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ANTA FE
VOL. 38

MlR XICAN,

SANTA FE, JJ. M., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1901.
A BOER ATTACK

SCHLEY COORT

IS REPULSED

OE INQUIRY
Captain Jewell Denies a Statement
Which Had Been Attributed
to Him.

THE INSURGENTS

DESECRATE THE

THE BUSY TOWN
TOMB

THE BRITISH

ing Any Injuries,

LOSSES
WERE VERY.HEAYY

FORTY-EIGflTwER-

E

PROBABLY INTENDED TO

KILLED

Durban, Natal, Sept. 30. A force of
by General The Insurgents Seoured All the Company
He Tells of the Ooaling of the Warships in 1,500 Boers, commanded
lasted
Botha, made an attack which
Ouban Waters by the Collier Merrimao
Supplies and All :the Bines Except
all day September 26 on Portitaia, on
Three
Commander Boutherland on
the border of Zululand. The burghers
Among the Dead Are
were finally repulsed, but at a heavy
cost to the garrison, whose losses were
one officer and eleven men killed and
five officers and 38 men wounded. In
addition, 63 men are missing, many be
lieved to be killed or wounded.
Boer
Commandant Opperman and 19 burgh
ers are known to have been killed.

Three Commissioned Officers,

BLOW DP THE YADLT

Canton, O., Sept. 30. Two unknown
men attacked the guard of the McKinley tomb last night, but were driven
away. It is believed that they intended blowing up the tomb.
FRIENDS ARB INCREDULOUS.
Canton, O., Sept. 30. Friends of the
family of the late President McKinley
of the
emphatically discredit belief
idea that the shot, reported fired by
Guard Deprend at West Lawn cemetery last night, was on account of any
attempt to desecrate the tomb.

WANTED!

OF SANTA ROSA

A Fierce Attack Which Lasted All Day
Two Unknown Men Attaoked the Guard
Was Made on Fortitala on the Border
at the McKinley Tomb at Canton Last Petitions Have Been Sent to WashOut
of
Thirteen
Only
Seventy Two
of Znluland,
Night, But Were Driven Off.
Men Escaped Without Sustainington Asking for Better

CAPT. MILLER'S TESTIMONY

the Stand.

TO

AN ATTEMPT

SURPRISED BY

NO. 190

Mail Facilities.
NEW SCHOOL

HOUSE

BUILT

Work on the Chicago, Rock Island & El
Paso Bailroad is Being Pushed Na

tional Bank to Be Established
at Santa Rosa. '

1,000 Men and 500 Ladies
to ride the Famous EASY Running
Rambler Wheels at
W. II. GOEBEL

$35.00, $40.00
$50.00, $60.00

HARDWARE

Manila, Sept. 30. General
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30. The
Hughes,
Special Correspondence to New Mexican.
from the island of Samar, reports the
Schley court of Inquiry began today's
Santa Rosa. Sept. 28, 1001. As the
arrival of Sergeant Markley and one
proceedings by recalling witnesses of
construction of tho Chicago, Rock Islthe previous days. While Commander
and EI Paso railroad Is Hearing compleprivate from the fight at Bal ngiga,
Southerland was on the Stand, he was
where over 40 men of compan
tion, local affairs assume a more
9th
shape and Santa Rosa from bolng
asked by the court whether, If the fleet
Infantry, were killed by the
irg- a
mere railroad camp is becoming one
A MILITARY INVESTIGATION.
of Cervera hd been in the harbor at
the troops
ents,
;
of the liveliest business towns in the
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
breakfast on Saturday last. TheS.1.
Cienfuegos, could they have been seen
OFFiOirtL
southwest.
The organization of a bank
by the vessels blockading the port? He
say that the officers of the compan
is under way j id w;l be completed In
replied: "Not unless anchored in the Colonel Heistand and Others Must Answer who at first were reported to have es
the near future.
Some papers have
lower harbor just Inside the entrance.
even announced in their columns that
Serious Charges.
caped, were killed with the majority
APPOINTED
FIREMAN.
the First Natioual bank had been es
I do not believe tfiey would have an
of the company. The troops were at
LITTLE CIGAHS.
Washington, D. C, SoptT 30. The
GRAPE NUTS.
Harry A. Snyder has been
chored at that spot."
tacked, while unprepared, by 400 bolo- ed fireman of the federal reappoint-in tablished with William Hunter as its
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal in This is a
senate
sub
of
committee
building
food for brain
the
committee
president, but this statement was preThe first new witness was Commankilled this
men, of whom the Americans
city.
mature, and as far as Mr. Hunter Is quality to similar goods at twice the workers and those suffering worry,
der James M. Miller, in command of on military affairs, consisting of Sena- about 140. Many soldiers were killed in
concerned is entirely wrong.
or dyspepsia.
the collier Merrimac, while that ves- tors Hawley, chairman; Proctor, Bur- their quarters before they had time to AN INDIAN SCHOOL APPOINTMENT.
Utuor lnri;o business houses, mostly
5 cents
15 cents
Per package
Package of ten
Mrs. L. P. Kennedy, of Topoka, Kan- from
sel was part of Admiral Schley's flying rows, Cockrell and Harris, at 11 o'clock grasp their rifles. General Hughes is
Vegas, are making arrange
today beean the lnvestlcation of the
has been appointed seamstress at mentsLas
to locate agencies at Santa Rosa.
squadron. He read the log,
showing charges against Lieutenant Colonel H. going to the scene of the disaster and sas,
OX GALL SOAP.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
the Little Water Indian School.
The pec pie of East Las Vegas undoubtthat the Iowa, Massachusetts
and u. a.
command of the
It Is made in large, white, floating This flour is made from the best Kanneisiana, oi toe army, in connec- will takeA personal
NEW POST OFFICES.
Castine ooaled on May 23 and 24. Ther tion with
edly recognize the value of the trade
new branch of the Katlpu
the alleged Manila hemp com- troops.
bars that will bleach and cleanse the sas flour by the latest improved prowas no record of coaling any vessel on bination. The charges aeainst Col. nan has been discovered at Tarlac, the
New post offices have been established from their new rival and are making most
delicate fabrics without injury. cess, and will make more and better
a branch line
Heistand are that he, in connection with capital of the province of that name, at JUstey, Socorro county and John M. great efforts to secure
the 25th or 26th.
Will not shrink woolens.
bread than any flour on the market.
connection with Santa Rosa.
"The sea," he said, "on the 25th was other ollicers of the army and some of The object of the society is to slaught Uryson has been appointed postmaster
A school houso has been built out of
25 cents
50 lb sack
Two bars for
?1.35
and
at
of
Union
officials
and
the
civil
the
John
of
county,
Logan,
departments
er
the whites. Marcelino
nasty, quite nasty."
Mariville, Burns has been
the surplus funds of the school district
the
to
form
govornmont,
postmaster.
appointed
"!8
attempted
in
Ihe
afternoon
of
Late
the
May
and will be ready for occupation by
FERNDALE PRODUCTS.
MERIDEN BUTTER.
combination to control the output of president of Banoang, Is the chief of
CHANGES IN POST OFFICES.
Intermediate valve of the collier was
October 1.
from the Philippines, using their the new branch, which includes num
is packed in one pond pasteboard
It
hemp
of
of
President
The nows
tho Jeath
broken. Miller thought he could hav official positions and influence to further bers of the native constabulary,
who
Miss Nellie Parrish, postmistress at
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve the original
coaled vessels on the 26th before the their ends. Major E. L. Hawkes, a were recently armed. One policeman Rosedale, Socorro county has resigned McKinley was received with universal
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
tho
somewhat
and
late,
though
machinery broke down. Miller 3aid he volunteer officer, preferred the charges admits that he was taxed a dollar and and Oscar Wood has been appointed regret,
of delicious jelly.
.this highest grade separator creamery
peoplo draped their houses out of reordered to make bolos. A regular col postmaster at that point.
only spoke for his own vessel when h
butter. If you want tho best ask for
to the memory of tho dead presiFIYE VICTIMS.
Carolina L. Cai rera has been appoin spect
said ha could have coaled on May 26.
lection has been, made by the organiza
15 cents
Per package
Merlden.
dent.
ted
Ana
at
Dona
"I
the
said!
al
witness
postmaster
Garfield,
tion from natives, either by persuasion
Continuing,
Tho mail service of three times a
1
40c
can
A SPECIALTY:
lb
Ferndale
lobster
to
week has proved Insufficient and a peti
or threats, and an uprising has been county.
go alongside batHefililps,
ways hated
Three Men Klled and Two Wounded in
2
25c
lb can Ferndale lobster
TERRITORIAL
SUPREME COURT. tion has been forwarded to the autnori
The Merrimac wa! always steady, Vm
planned for an early date.
HAT, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
Train Collisiona daily Ferndale shrimps, per can
30c
the battleships were continually rolling
island of
Manila, Sept. 30. In the
The territorial supremo court which ties at Washington asking for
ALFALFA AND POTATOES
30.
Three
mall
Conn.,
Bridgeport,
service.
Sept.
35c
Ferndale pineapple, per can
In any sea." He said he believed he
Samar, on Saturday, company G. 9th will meet tomorrow at the capitol to
IN LARGE OR SMALL
Contractor Van Court, of the firm of Ferndale salad dressing
30c
could have coaled on the 25t'a bo trainmen were killed and two seriously Infantry, 72 strong,
was attacked hand down opinions and to try several Van Court &
has left town be- Ferndale tomato
30c
QUANTITIES.
wouid rather not have
Injured In a collision of freight trains while breakfasting by a large force of pending cases will be in session for only tweon sunsot Winn,
catsup
attempted
and sunrise and there are
head on, on the Berkshlro division of insurgents.
on account of the weather.
the a few days. Most of the opinions will sovoral parties here mourning his de
Only 24,
including
Captain Theodore J. Jewell,, who the New York, New Haven & Hartford company officers, escaped, 11 of whom be handed down tomorrow.
Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit
parture, but there is still nope tnat ne
PENSIONS GRANTED.
commanded the cruiser
will settle.
Minnoapoli railroad at Long Hill today.
were wounded. Others are supposed
to
Pensions
have
been
will
of
undoubt
George
ti'l
winter
Tho beginning
granted
Harriman Sucoeeds Hays.
to have been killed.
during the war, denied that h?
New York, Sept. 30. It was an.
In addition to the enlisted men three W. McCoy, Aztec, San Juan county, $1 edly see the greater part of the railroad
Schley that he ha l seen noUs of
in
homo con
this section completed,
a
Rio
E.
Juan
month;
Vigil, Chamita,
the Spaniards ft Santiago,
6o-Ca- rt
nounced today that E. H. Harriman commissioned officers of company C.
'
Arriba county, $10 a month; Dolores B. tractors have placed bets that they will
At the afternoon session, Rear Ad
to
are
9th
now
have
has been elected president of the South
supposed
infantry,
in
dinner
eat
Christmas
the
their
dining
miral Robley D. Evans, who, as cap ern Pacific
been killed In the action at Samar, de Rodriguez, Park View, Rio Arriba car at Santa Rosa. But that may be
company to succeed Chas.
Is what you
coupnty, $8 a month.
tain, commanded the battleship Iowa M. nays, resinned.
somewhat like the boast of General
He had been chair Philippine Islands, last Saturday.
want for the
would eat his Christinas
A repetition of the cablegram
he
Buller
that
during the battle off Santiago, was man of the executive committee of the
THE DOCKWEILER RANCH.
dinner of 1900 at Pretoria. The road
called to the witness stand. He said Southern Paciiic.
closed some inaccuracies,
materially
will probably be running through trains
that before leaving Key West on May
changing the message. The corrected
Dole Will Not Resign.
bv the end of next February or tho be
20 to join the flying squadron at Cien
dispatch reads: "Hughes reports the An Example of What Can Be Done by In
ginning of March.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30. Henry following from Bassey, southern
fuegos, Captain Chadwlck communieaSa
Tho scores of visitors coming to&anta
dustry and Perseverance in Hew
trd to him the secret code arranged by E. Cooper, secretary of Hawaii, arrivod mar: 'Twenty-fou- r
men of Co. C, 9th
Rosa speak very favorably of the town
We have them in every desKexico.
Captain McCalla. He had not, how- today and denied the report that ho Is regiment, IT. S. infantry, 11 of whom
and if it had sufficient accommodations
at the lowest prices
cription
ever, reported the code to Admiral beariujr tho resignation of Governor
wounded, have just arrived from
A drive to the Tesou" valley at this many health seekers would make it
W? nlso carry a complete line
that Dolo to the president. Cooper said, as Balanglga; the remainder
Schley upon arrival, supposing
of the com time of tho year Is very pleasant. The their home.
far as he new, Governor Dole had no In
an excitement has been caused
of housefurnishiig goods,
the admiral knew about the code
pany were killed. The Insurgents se
the prosperous and tidy byQuito
the discovery of coal and oil in the
Evans said he had not gone nearer tention of resigning.
second hand and new . . .
cured all the company supplies and all green orchards,
the beautiful and magnificent neighborhood of Santa Rosa. Oil stone
the Colon on the occasion of the bomrifles except three. The company was homes,
Seven Hen fchot.
which nature constructed Is being brought to the city almost dally
surroundings
bardment of that vessel because in
on
attacked
Breakfast
the
during
The
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 30. Sev
first settlors came, all and Indications arearevery promising.,
before
the
the formation he was following the
ong
72
28:
was
of
and
September
overrun with prosneighboring hills
en men were shot, one probably fatally morning
to
the
a
to
make
the lead $4 up Terms
For Iron Beds We
unite
flagship.
treaswere:
prosperous
Thomas W.
trip
strong. The officers
pectors searching for tho hidden
He said one shot fired at 11,500 yards in a fight between the strikers and the Connell, captain; Edward A. Bum, settlement of Rio Tesuque delightful
Several companies
ures of tho earth.
from one of the Iowa's
guns, police.
pus, 1st lieutenant; Dr. R. S. Grlswold, Among the orchards and ranches in the have been organized to exploit the oil
hit the Colon. Admiral Evans said the
The Albuquerque Fair.
valley that oi a. uocKweuer especially and tho coal lands.
major surgeon.' "
Tho peoplo of the neighboring vilis an example oi what industry can ac
weather was such that the Iowa could
Mayor O. N. Marron, of Albuquerque
complish in New Mexico. Eight years lages and on tho ranches are making
not be coaled from the Merrimac beTHE
LAS
BOARD
YE6AS
1
president oi tno Territorial air asso
ago the ranch was a neglected piece of Santa Rosa their place of residonce and
tween the morning of the 25th and the ciation,
and Secretary P. F. McCanna,
OF TRADE ACTIYE property, without trees, without fonce the population of tho town is large
26th of May. Admiral Evans said the have returned from a trio to Denver
and no better than the thousands of enough for incorporation.
official chart showing the Brooklyn's and the state fair at Pueblo. The gen
acres of uncultivated land which still
New Oil and Fuel Company.
tlemen
General
that
Mcrriamand
Is
report
wrong.
stretch from the Tesuque valley over to
loop
AdverAids
in
Bureau
the
of
Immigration
The Consolidated Oil & Fuol company
the Rio Grande. Mr. Dockweller went
At 3:55 p. m. the court adjourned n staff have accepted an Invitation to attend tho fair at Albuquerque
next
into debt 8300 to acquire this unpromistising New Mexico's Grand Resource,
of New Mexico owns 4,000 acres of oil
til tomorrow morning.
month. They secured the general's per
ng piece of land for a home. Today lands in
un
of
Las
The
board
of
trade
Vegas
Guadalupe county, 65 miles
Baseball.
mission te nave the troops oi cavalry
the ranch is worth $8,000 and is a beauty
The substantial farm southeast of Las Vegas, which are proNational League St Louts, 9; New stationed at Fort Wingate attend the der its present officers Is wide awake spot indeed.
York, 4; St. Louis, 2, New York, 3; Cin fair and take part In the parades. They and doing good work for New Mexico. bouse is as cosv as one coma wisn; tne nounced to be the most promising unoil fields In the west. Alclnnatl, 2; Pittsburg, 0; Cincinnati, 3 also secured promises from Colorado It is helping the bureau of immigration outhouse and stables are substantial and developed
horsemen at Pueblo that thirty horses
for the purpose of conducting a ready seven different companies have
Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 1; Brooklyn, 4.
ample
of
in
out
sending
pamphlets descriptive
would enter the fair races.
In one orchard are 1,000 been formed in New Mexico and at El
New Mexico's grand resources and will large farm;
of operat
MARKET REPORT.
bearing trees, mostly apple, which look Paso, Texas, for the purpose
distribute several thousand copies of an clean and vigorous. In another orchard ing in this region.
fllissouri Code Pleading
MONEY AND METAL.
illustrated pamphlet on San Miguel several hundred young trees of all rari
:
A MURDER AT PORTALES.
OPNew York, Sept. 30. Money on call
Mr. Everett W. Pattisoa, county, now in course of preparation secby eties have been set out; several hundred
By
Money tno
grape vines have been planted and the
steady at 4 per cont. Prime mercantile (Author of Pattlson's Complete Digest.) the bureau, ueorge
5
per cent. Bar Silver, Nearly 600 Pages. Price, 86. Delivered. retary of the board of trade, wrltos the vegetable garden and the small fruits A
paper, i
Coroner's Jury Declares That It Was
bureau as follows:
17.
have proved to be a mint. Some very
lead, 85; copper, 16
This Book is a Very Important One
Las Vegas Board of Trade. East- Las fertile meadow land overgrown with
for all Lawyers.
GRAIN.
Justifiable.
Sec willow and other brush has been partly
Sept. 26, 1001.-T- he
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con- Vegas, ofN. M.,
R. P. Williams was killed R.
Chicago, Sept. 30. Wheat, September,
Last
of
Bureau
the
Sunday,
VAU0!J, Cashier
raomts
cows,
PALEJI, President
Immigration,
retary
pigs, chickens,
corn, septem sistent with clearness, the present con Santa Fe, N. M, Dear Sir: Please be cleared,
December,
oS;
etc., prove a good source of Income. In at his home four and one haif miles
dition oi tne law governing pleading as
ber, 54; December, 5G. Oats,
kind enough to send me as many copies fact, everything needed for the table is south of Portales, Chaves county. Williby the courts of last resort
35. ininterpreted
34; December, 35
raised on the Dockweiler farm and fre
Missouri. The decisions are mostly as you can spare of "Climate is Fate
Harry
POKK, LARD, RIBS.
and
"Mines and Minerals of New Mex nuent trips are made to Santa Fe to ams and his brother
those of the Missouri courts; though in
with
other
SOLE AGENT FOB
ico,"
Immlgra take to market the surplus products and HIgenbotham, were engaged in moving
any
together
Pork, September. 814.02; January, some instances Illustrations have been
810.00. Lard, September. 89.93K; Jan drawn from the decisions of other code tion literature you may have, and oblige. turn them into money.
the household goods of the former into a
ubo. r. money,
Mr. Dockweiler, with Postmaster bouse being built by Williams upon his
very truly,
LEMP ST. LOUIS
Ribs, September, states.
uary, 89.30 89.32. Dnw
Bo only.
sec. Las vegas tioara oi xraae Simon Nussbaum, has lately completed
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
90.03?3, UUMUUIJ', vo.o;.
ALL
to tho testimony
OF MINERAL WATERS.
KINDS
homestead.
According
rilOXE 3
reservoir on the hillside south ot the of
the Advantages of the Code System of
STOCK.
witnesses, Williams had been drinking
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload
Suit.
An
is the largest private reser
that.
Mail
ranch
orders
Ejectment
30.
promptly filled
Kansas City, Mo., Sept.
Cattle, Pleading.
and ordered liigonbotbam to go Into an
It is unfinished
W. H. Pope, Esq., attorney for the voir In this part of the country.
GUADALUPE STREET
He further believes that precision and
SANTA FE
to clean it out.- - That
well
11,000, including 3,000 Toxans; strong,
exactness are even of more Importance Pueblo Indians, today filed two suits In forty feet above tho Tesuque river at HIgenbotham refused to do.. Williams
10c higher.
On
are
sides
the
three
86.30; Texas and in code pleading than In pleading at com the district court for Santa Fe county that point.
Native stoers, 85.15
became enraged, picked up an ax and
mountains while the fourth bank slop with
the declaration that he would cut
83.75; Texas cows, mon law. t or, wnne it is true that the against Hon. E. F. Hobart, one by the
Indian steers, 83.00
is
artificial
to
the
down
river
of
ng
Pueblo
partly
Santa Clara, the other by the
82.10
83.80; native cows and heifers, common law requires the utmost strict
HIgenbotham into pieces and throw him
is
The
about
intake
and
natural.
of
San
Ildefonso.
The
are
suits
partly
ness
in adherence to forms, yet, ff its pueblo
82.50
85.50; stockers and feeders,
The into the well, proceeded to carry out his
84 00; forms are followed, the practitioner need ejectment suits, the plaintiffs claiming two miles east of the reservoir.
82.50
declaration.
84.35; bulls, 83.25
HIgenbotham retreated
skillful
of
is
a
ditch
be
engineering
the
lands
pioce
defendant
that
fear
have
of
occupies
his
little
.
attack upon
85.52.
to the door of the house when Williams
plead
calves,, 83.00
in" part a flume forty or
to
The
them.
Clara
work,
Santa
being
even
Mutshould
longing
that
ing,
though
was almost upon him with the ax raised PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
pleading
Sheep, receipts, 8,000, steady.
The to
above a wide arroya.
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
totally fall to Inform his opponent as to pueblo In addition asks damages to the more feet when
83.35; lambs, 83.50
tons, 83.75
strike; HIgenbotham reached for a
mil
several
holds
full
reservoir
Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for al
83.35; the real points in Issue. On the other amount of 825,000 and the pueblo of San
shot gun and fired both barrels at
84.35; range wethers, 83.00
seasons
of
water
in
and
of
lion
gallons
stockers and hand, the very object of the Code is to Ildefonso to the amount ot a,uuu.
Williams. One charge took effect in
82.85;
ewes, 83.50
periodicals,
drouth will be worth a large sum to the William's
83.25.
compel parties to make dearths grounds An Electric
shoulder and the other
feeders, 81.50
right
Las
for
Nussbaum
and
Dockweiler
Vegas,
the
ranches,
Railway
in the face, killing him instantly.
Chicago, Sept. 30. Cattle, receipts, upon wnicn tneir right to recover, or
Contracts for building the new electric There is an air of success and prosperity directly
21,000, Including 0,000 Texans and 3,000 heir defense, Is based. The lawyer who
At the Inquest the iiiry exonorated
de
Dockweiler
that
about
ranch
the
Ve
Las
of
Is
and
the
power
well
in
rules
the
railway
of
plant
A complaint was how
grounded
westerns; steady.
pleading
Is always HIgenbotham.
Good to prime steers, 86.20
86.60; will surely have, the advantage in litiga- gas and Hot Springs Electric Light and notes Intelligent industry that
ever lodged against him. Higenbotham
have been let. The certain to pay better in New Mexico waived
Power
of
company
tion.
constant
The
this
stockers
valuable
84.00
to
study
85.75;
a
medium,
poor
preliminary hearing and was
X2T
will give
work, familiarity with the rules set forth company proposed to expend 8150,000 than anywhere else and that
and feeders, 83.35
84.30; cows,
committed to the jail atRoswell to await
In
not
man
if
wealth
a
anv
competency,
house
The
power
84.75; canners, in It, and with the decisions enforcing before Christmas.
of
the
action
the
(3 84.75 heifers, 81.50
grand
jury.
decade or less. What Mr. uockweiier
84.75; and interpreting those rules, cannot fall of the company will alone cost nearly
81.50
83.25; bulls, 81.75;
V. B. Weather Bureau Hotes.
8100,000 and the Item of freight on the has done any other man can do. There
86.25; Texas steers, to mane one a good pieaaor.
calves, 83.00
ne recipe is jNew
no secret about it.
SOCIAL, OFD'KK To those who buy Imported machinery will amount to
8.1.00
$4.00; western steers, 83.05
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
both books at once, we will offer Pat- 819,000. "St. Louis and Chicago capita- Mexico soil, New Mexico sunshine, New
Imported andOldNative Wines for
Family Use.
85.25
OUR SPECIALTIES
a
Mexico climate,
good water supply fair weather tonight and Tuesday.
Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
' Sheep, receipts, 38,000; sheep 10 to tlson's Pleading Form Book (Price, 85.- - lists have control of the enterprise.
intef-tgeand
or
natural
thermometer
and
the
Old
created
and
artificially
Paxton,
Yesterday
Jordan
registered
Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
15c lower, lambs, 15 to 25c lower. Good uu.) it ordered within. the next 30 days
Notice.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 71
industry.
SAN
to choice wethers, 83.40 83.85; fair to lor 4.oo additional, thus offering the
SANTA FE, N. M.
FRANCISCO
ST
The water supply or tne xesque is degrees, at 4:15 p. m.; minimum, 53 de
Notice Is hereby given, that all Liquor
83.35; western two works, giving all there Is to be said
choice mixed, 83.20
means.
m.
as
a.
not
5:40
mean
at
exhausted
tem
The
to
the
by
any
are
grees,
yet
Licences
and
about
payable
Gaming
Pleading In Missouri.
$3.00; native lambs, 82.50
sheep, 83.00
of gallons of water flowed to perature lor the 24 hours was 62 logrees.
In one order, Prepaid for 10.00.
undersigned in person or by check or Millions
lambs, 83.75
84.75; western
O.
the mall. waste this year. By digging several Mean daily humidity, 53 per cent.
order
P.
through
Money
84.40.
Inches
Into the wide river bed an abund- Precipitation, 0.01 of an inch. Temper
The latest faces of types for letter No. deputies are authorized to collect
ant supply can be secured in the dryest ature at 6:00 a. m. today, 53 degrees.
Santa
Uke
of
circular
in
the
such
and
heads,
Fe,
the
licenses,
envelopes
County
Tablet
C.
C.
C." on Every
at the New Mexican printing office. Qet as all commissions to deputies are here- season. All that is needed to reclaim
Saturday the thermometer registered
several thousand more acres in the vai as follows: Maximum
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Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
very heart of Mexico
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
sense enough to pull together this much more lax than in the eastern City and the big
The
Mexican
Central
of
mining camps
states.
time.
Railway It standard
Grant county; while the new line from
E. C. ABBOTT,
There Is nothing like Asthmalone. It
gauge throi ghout and
Bisbee will give Demlng and El Paso
Attorney-at-Lay
CHAINED
even
instant
in
worst
loafers
the
and Rock Island connection
relief,
brings
convenoffers all
Every community has its
President Roosevelt wants to keep
with Kansa3
Practices in the district and supreme
towns
iences cf ncdern rail
cases. It cures when all else fails.
seem to
in touch with the people and is already several New Mexico
with
TEN
courts. Prompt and careful attention
additional
FOR
City,
together
general
For
rates
travel.
way
have
an
C.
of
Rev.
F.
The
especial
of
Villa
superabundance
WELLS,
a
to
tour
coast
the Pacific
Ridge,
planning
traffic and travel.
and further Informs given to all business.
The professional
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthnext year. It is to be hoped that New that genus homo.
tior address
District attorney for the counties of
LUNA MINERALS.
In good condition.
malene
received
I
loafer
holds
the
sides
of
up
sunny
Mexico will be included in his itiner
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
The mining districts of Luna county
cannot tell you how thankfal I feel for
counten
streets
insolent
with
bold,
ary and that he be in the territory at
It. J. H VII
Juan. Santa. Fe, N. M.
the good derived from It. I was a slave,
Include Cook's Peak, Tres Hermanos,
the time on Fourth of July next when ance at the women who pass. He is
chained with putrid sore throat and
Com'l
El
PaaoTex
Agl.
Cedar
Vic
Floridas,
Grove,
Carpenter,
but depends up
BENJAMIN M. READ,
the Stars and Stripes will be run upj generally
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
torla and Carrizillo, activity being
Attorney-at-Laever being cured. I saw your adver
with an additional star denoting the on his wife or parents or someone else
in
all
of
these
named
camps.
be a
Santa Fe, N. M.
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
admission of New Mexico to state' to support him. There should
The
of
limestone
formation
Cook's
law that would reach the ablebodied
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
Practices in all the courts of the ter
hood.
Peak
yields lead and silver in grot'
loafer. New Mexico, large as it Is,
thought you had overspoken yourselves
ritory and the departments at Washing
Thomas W. Strong.
tos or chambers, the carbonates and
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
ton, D. C.
The San Marcial Bee sets right as should be made too small for him. He
both occurring, with from three
asiomsniueni, tue trial acted like
far as possible the wrone it had done sets a bad example for the boys and galena
e
A. B. RBNEHAN,
charm. Send me a
bottle."
to fifteen ounces in silver and high in
by asserting that Hon. Solomon' Luna lgirls of the territory, he not only picks lead
(Cdty Attorney.)
one
with
percentages,
Interspersed
ana uoionei j. jvrancisco cnaves are up every vulgar and criminal habit
Bev. Dr. Morris Weclulcr,
Attorney-at-laMining law especialand two ounces In gold. A single shot
ever
has
that
existed
he
his
but
does
statehood.
secretly working
against
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clearin a Cook Peak mining stope recently
Meets all Trains. Best AcGood for the Bee. Its course
marks best to distribute such habits. There
New
York, Jan, 3, 1901
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
commodations for Taos, Brodown 600 tons of ore running
between
Dns. Taft Bbos'. Medkoink Co.,
the difference
the yellow is so much to do in New Mexico that brought
Santa Fe, N. M.
45 per cent in lead and seven ounces in
mide, Headstone, Hopewell "
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene Is an
sheets of New Mexico who never at- - there is no excuse for the
and Other Points - - - silver.
tam-r.excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
to right a wrong they have done, loafer. If he can't find anything else
Real Estate Agent and Notary
In the Carpenter district the Grand
file on a homestead
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
.he decent, respectable, influential to do he should
LIVERY AND FEED
troubles
which
with
combine
Asthma.
160
View
and
acres
reclaim
of
build
St.
Louis
a
Public- company,
land,
Mining
up
syn
s which is fearless but is willing
Its success is astonishing and wonderful
RELIir.
JW.
N.
Tres
nake any sacrifice In order to be a competence for himself and help the dicate, has a large mineral area and an
After having it carefully analyzed, we
Piedras,
R. L. BACA.
territory to grow in wealth. The loaf- abundance of water. The syndicate will
ht.
can state that Asthmalene contains no
er has given New Mexico a bad name. erect In the near future a
n
Real estate agent and notary vobllo.
con
or
chloroform
ether.
yours,
opium,
Very
morphine,
truly
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
Albuquerque people will hold a mass There Isn't a letter written home to centrator. The president of the comREV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
lish and from English to Spanish. Typefriends or newspapers by tourists but pany is H. J. Cantwell of the well
meeting tonight to determine what can
loafers lined known Columbia Lead company, its
writing done correctly and neatly. OfAvon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
be done by the city to encourage the speaks of the
j
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Bant
building of the Albuquerque and East- up against the sunny side of an adobe vice president is Edwin Harrison of Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
Fe, N. M.
ern railroad. The people of that city wall In every New Mexico town and Leadville smelting repute, and Its local
enect oi your Astnmaiene, lor the cure of Asthma. My wile has jeen
are alive to the fact that the present village, while the railroads are offer- representative is D. Bowman, one of wonaeniu
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
Dentists.
decade will determine which are to be ing $1.50 to $2.50 a day for men to work Colorado's pioneer miners.
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your ign upon your window on
In the Tres Hermanos
district I. l3Uin street, JNew xoric,
the leading cities of New Mexico and at construction, while there are almost
comonce
a
at
wire
obtained
bottle
of
Asthmalene.
i
My
D. W. MANLEY,
.
that anv orjoortunltv that is wasted at 70,000,000 acres of fertile land to re- - Brown has a rich property under a menced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical im
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
this time to gain some headway may I claim. and whlIe there are more PPr' $10,000 lease to Durango, Colo., parties, provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
man
to while another property, owned by J. free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
be an irretrievable loss. Thus far,' even I tunltles for an
with this distressing disease.
th lireMt tnwna nf Now Mpvlrn Vinve I worlc tn the territory of New Mexico B. Hodgdon, et al., is soon to be to an wno are atnictea
xours respectfully,
u. u. ruuLrs, m, u.
had not more than what would be con- than in any other commonwealth In equipped with machinery.
Physicians and Surgeons.
sldered a village population In New the Union. There should be a! law;
The Luna county mineral resources Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
1901.
Feb.
5,
Is
as comprise gold, silver, copper, lead, iron
for he
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
York or in Massachusetts, but unless against the pubic loafer
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
years. I have tried
Office and residence in the Crist house.
numerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
all indications fail the next census bad as a criminal and his Influence and zinc
ores being
the
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Hours:
rule. While large amounts have been started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
may show two or three cities of over may be even worse.
e
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now in the best of health and am
25,000 Inhabitants and among these may
realized from properties no great
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
Pull of Valuable Information.
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
be a town or two never heard of before.
depths have been reached, a fact doinguome aaaress,
zaa amngion street
t. HAtrnAUiu,It 1b for those reasons that Albuquer
(Springer Stockman.)
which, together with the great unde67 East 129th St., City.
Assayers.
must The bureau of Immigration of the veloped mineral area of the county, is
aue, Santa Fe and Las Vegas
II"
f r&
THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE,
make special efforts to secure Indus-- 1 territory has Just issued a small pam- - sufficiently significant of future Luna TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Box 161.
Sliver City, N. Jt
County, New county mining wealth. The new railtries, railroads and capital to keeplphlet entitled "Colfax
W. M. H. WOODWARD.
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
them at the head of the procession I Mexico," and is full of valuable infor road from Bisbee will traverse valua
JOHN A. HTJLIT.
79 East 13Cth St., N. Y. City.
Imation concerning our rich county.
ble mineral areas of the county.
among; the cities of the territory.
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Tribute to Old Aga.
Pedantic Ok Gentleman (to restaurant waiter) I believe it is improper
to speak disrespectfully of one's
elders.
Bestaurant JYaite Sq Vve Ihearcl,
sir.
Pedantic 013 Gentleman Then 1
will be silent concerning this fowl you
t.
have just brought me.
Getting
"I'm going to get Em,
even," fcaU jtfc
Kansas husband.
Tit-Bi-

"What are you going- to SoV
my wife is goinir to go into Pol
itics and make speeches, I am going
to read the household hints and publish recipes for angel cake,"

"It

Wash-ingto-

Star.

Turkey Fays Our Claim.
The Turkish Government, on boina
warned that further delay in the payment
oi our ciann wouia prove disastrous to
them, has at last paid it in full. This
brings to mind the fact that delays are
dangerous, especially in matters relating
to the stomach, liver and bowels. When
your stomach Is weak, your bowels consti
pated and llvor Inactive, you should ob
tain a bottle of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters at onco. It Is a stomach strengthener and invigorator, and for sickly
peoplo who 1)30(1 a tonic it is unequalled,
asinemostaeiicatestomacn can retain it
It will cure Indigestion, dyspepsia, heart- onrn, natuioiicy, insomnia, nervousness,
ana prevent malaria, lever and asrue
The genuine must have our Private Die
stamp over the neck of the bottle.

Oae to Admire,
"Somehow," she said, "I never can

sea you without thinking of truth,
"Is that so?" he asked, being a fel
low who was always doing something
original.
"Yes. Truth crushed to earth; will
rise again, you know."
"But what has that to do with, me?
"Well, you've been thrown down by
nearly every girl in this town, but
see that you continue to come up smil
ing," Uhicago Record-HeralBound to Make a al.
Book Agent 'Here, air. is a brand
new edition of a dictionary whlcH it

1

find happiness.
Dr. Pierce's

Prescription
meets every
womanly want
and need.
It
tranquihzes the
nerves, restores
the appetite and
induces
refreshbeing
Its
ing sleep.
Victim I don't want any dictionary,
use previous to
Book Agent But your children, sir,
maternity makes
they surely should hare one-the baby's ad.Victim Have no children only
vent practically
cat.
painless and
Book Agent Well, you may need it fives the mother abundant nutrition for
"Favorite Prescription " is a
to tirow at the cat. It's very effective
woman's medicine and has no equal as
that way. N. Y. Times.
a cure for womanly diseases. It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
Then and Now.
heals inflammation and ulceration and
This is Indeed a lonely world,"
Said the widow, with asig-h- ;
cures female weakness.
But now she has caucht on Bf&Ub
Accept no substitute for " Favorite Pre
And she winks her other eye,
scription." No other medicine is "iust
-Chicago Daily News.
as good" for weak and sick women.
"It affords me great pleasure to be able to sav
FILIAL DEVOTION,
a few words in regard to the merits of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 'Golden
Medical Discovery,"' writes Mrs. Flora Am, of
Dalla9. Tackson Co.. Mo.
I WHr temntiri tn trv
these medicines after seeing the effect upon my
mother. At an early age of married life I was
STIeatly bothered with painful periods, also a
troublesome drain which renderei me weak
and unfit for work of any kind. I became so
thin there was nothing left of me but skin and
bone. Mv husband became alarmed ntiH trnt
me a bottle of ' Favorite Prescrintion. After h
saw the wonderful effects of that one he got two
more, and after I used those up there was no
more pain, and I began to gain in flesh very
rapidly."

"

vWil-He-

Dr.s Pierce's Common Sense Medical
;
is sent jree on receipt oi 21
stamps, to pay expense of mailing
Aaaress
Dr. k. v. Pierce, Bufoniy.
falo, N. Y.

boy.
"Give an example."
"When ma begins to warm things
up pa just has to get up and hustle,
and don't you forget it." Chicago

A

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Emblematic
An urchin with a puzzled

Iooli

Unto his father said:
''
"Why la It, upon all the coins
They stamp a woman's head?"
The father thought a moment, than
Ho gave him this reply:
"My chiH, they say that moneyi talks.
I think that must be why.'
Leslie's .Weekly.

"I had a running sore on my leg for
seven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Forest of
Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and spent hundreds of dollars in trying to get it
healed. Two boxes of Banner Salve entirely cured it." Beware of substitutes.
Fischer Drug Co.
Her Best Friends.
Mabel Poor, dear Carrie The flattery she received at her coming-ou- t
party has completely turned her
I

head.

Maud Yes, but the kind of neck
she's got will spring it back again, all
riirht. Chicago Tribune.
B. W. Purcell, Kintersville, Pa., says
he suffered 25 years with piles and
could obtain no relief until DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve effected a perma-nm-it
cure. Counterfeits are worthless.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Confidante.
Fay I wouldn't make Madge my
confidante, if I were you. She told me
that secret of yours.
May Why, I didn't make Madge my
confidante. It was Kitty I told it to.
Madge must be Kitty's confidante, or
her confidante's confidante. Catholic
Standard and Times.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

AND

PERMA-nentl-

y

cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Cheap rates via the D. & R. G. R. R.
to Festival of Mountain and Plain at
Der.ver, Colo., OctolSer 1, 2, and 3, 1901.
A rate of $16.90, Santa Fe to Denver
and' return for this occasion will be
made via the Vr. & Tt. G. R. R.
Selling date Sept. 31 and Oct. 1, return llmti Oct. 0. Continuous passage
T. J. HELM,
in each directum
General Agent.

RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS.
"I had bronchitis for 20 years," said
NO

'

Customer (in Boston restaurantX

ore susceptible of being fried;

Let-jUa-

'a

Weekly.
(Too

"Da you know, I would give $500,000
Co be a millionaire I " remarked the
t
visionary philosopher with a
H-a-

Isfled

gmite.-Judg- e.

one-ce-

JJodfc-eCit-y

Coward!"
'Coward nuffinli Ye 3onMl llnli
I'd lift me hand agin met tawKtel, do
yer?" Chicago Amerioen.
Horse Sense.
There's a small grain of wlidOBJ
Which runneth this way;

Men who have horse-sens- e
Know how to say "neigh."
a Record.

;

'

Savon of the Troth.
Willie Say, pa, what's the
difference between a genius and a
lunatic?
Pa If there is any difference at all,
my son, the odds are in favor of the is
treating the young men courting
lunatic. He, at least, is sure of his
board and clothes. Chicago Daily her with remarkable coolness. of
Mr. Lotstuff Yes, I'm proud
herl
News.
she knows how to defend my mil
lions. Schalk Almanaeh.
Chip of the Old Block,
''What a fine head your boy has,"
A CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSENsaid an admiring friend.
TERY AND DIARRHOEA.
"Yes," replied the fond father,
"Some years ago I was one of a party
"he's a chip of the old block ain't that intended making a long bicycle
you, my boy?"
trip," says F. L. Taylor of New AI
"Yes, father; teacher said yester- bany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was
was
a
blockhead."
that
I
day
young
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and was
about to give up the trip, when Editor
Town Improvement.
Ward of the Laceyville Messenger, sug"We have had three cases) of ap- gested that I take a dose of Chamber
pendicitis in the last three days," lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
I purchased a bottle and
says a rural exchange. "That shows Remedy.
All we took two doses, one before start'
how the town is improving.
could boast a few years ago was or- ing and one on the route.
dinary measles." Atlanta Constitu- made the trip successfully and never
tion
felt any 111 effect. Again last summer
was almost completly run down with
Merelr out Incident.
I bought a
of dysentery.
"I clutched that child and Bared an attack
her from falling off the street car bottle of this same remedy and this
time one dose cured me." Sold by nil
going at frightful speed."
druggists.
"That was fortunate."
REDUCED RATES.
"Not for me; the child? mother
berated me for tearing its frock.'V"
A round trip rate of $13.15 Santa Fe
Record-Heralto Durango and return is authorized on
Chicago
account of New Mexico fair at Duran
Somethlaa- Worth Kaowlnar,
10. Selling dates Oct.
Book Agent If you'll buy thisbook, go, Oct. 8, 9, and
7 and 8; final limit Oct. 15, 1901.
one
learn
I'll
that
anr,
guarantee
you'll
T. J. Helm, General Agt.
thing that will save you lots of money,
Man of the House I'll take it. What
Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he says he would
will it teach me?
Pain
"If ever to buy another baolCfrona not be without Chamberlain's
book agent." Harlem Lifs.
Balm if it cost five dollars a bottle, for
it saved him from being a cripple. No
The Canny Folk.
external application is equal to this
Sport Did you see the Derby ijEen liniment for stiff and swollen joints,
you were abroad?
stiff neck, sprains
Travels No, I did see a doM race contracted muscles,
and rheumatic and muscular pains. It
in Great Britain, though.
has also cured numerous cases of parSport That so? What wasiU?
tial paralysis. It is for sale by all
The
Scotch.
Travels
PhilafMjhia druggists.
res.
Tit-Bit-

-

It Had

Good Words Scarca.
"If we can't speak well of people,"
said the gentle young woman, "it is

better not to talk of them at all."
"that is

answered Miss Cayenne;
why the weather is such a

prevalent topic of conversation,"
Washington Star.

Coolness.
Mistress (to the new servant, who

.

-TJESE -

laxwell Land Grant
rARIJiG

Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Routo has recently
issued a 48 pago booklet bearingthe title
"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should be road
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more Information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between twocovers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of tho shrewdest
men In this state have already Invested
heavily in tho Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory.
Tho
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the JVortwest brings the Black Bills
within a night's rldo of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be In
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow af tornoon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Routo, Den
ver, Colo.
A LITTLE KNOWN FACT.
That the majority of serious diseases
originate in disorder of the kidneys.
Foley's Kidney Cure Is guaranteed. Be
sure to get Foley's.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
A Hose.
"What's them?" inquired Mrs. Corn-tossas the farmer opened his carpet
bag and let the contents drop on the
,
floor.

"Them is two gold bricks,"

"Swindled 1"
.
"No, sirree. I psid 25 cents apiece
fur 'em. I'm goin' to leave 'em around
the house so that when folks come
along with cash to pay fur country
board they'll say we're sech simple,
unwordly people it's a pity to take ad
vantage of us." Washington Star,

A never failing cure for cuts, burns,
scalds, ulcers, wounds and sores is De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A most
ORADO.
soothing and healing remedy for all
Summer tourist tickets to Denver, skin affections. Accept only the gen
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be uine. Ireland's Pharmacy.
placed on sale June 1, to be sold daily
October 15, 1901. MOUNTAIN AND PLAIN FESTIVAL,
to and including
Denver, Colo., Oct. 1 to 3, 1901.
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Route will be to Denver J28.50, ColoraIn
New
do Springs S23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets sell tickets from all points
and
will be limited to October 81, 1901; for Mexico and Colorado to Denver
of the return at one standard fare for the
particulars- call on any agent
s
round trip. Fare from Santa Fe will
Santa Fe Route.
be $16.90. Dates of sale Sept. 29, 30 and
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Oct. 1. Final return limit Oct. 6, 1901.
Santa Fe, N. M.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
"I purchased a bottle of One Minute
suffering with a
Many physicians are now prescrib
Cough Cure when
cough doctors told me was ' Incurable. ing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure ' regularly,
One bottle relieved me, the second and having found that it is the best pre
third almost cured. Today I am a well scription they can write because It Is
the one preparation which contains the
man."
.
elements necessary to digest not only
Ireland's Pharmacy.
kinds of food but all kinds and if
NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T. some
and dyspepFor therefore cures indigestion
V., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
its cause.
no matter
the above occasion the Santa Fe will siaIreland's what
Pharmacy.
sell tickets from all points on their line
round
$2
for
the
The
one
trip.
fare
plus
at
engine gets into tho station first,
Tare from Santa Fe will be $31.45. but the caboose gets there with less
Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for work.
A COMMUNICATION.
return passage leaving Fort Worth on
Mr. EditoiAllow me to speak a few
or before Nov. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz,
M.
W. J. Black, words In favor of Chamberlain's Cough
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Remedy. T suffered for three years
and could not sleep
Charles Roplogle of Atwater, O., was with the uronchitis
several doctors and
unable to work on account of kidney at nights. I tried
medicines, but could get
trouble. After using Foley's itmney various patent
nothing to give me any relief until my
Cure four days he was cured.
wife got a bottle of this valuable med
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
relieved
'
icine, which has completely
mo.
me. W. SJ Brockman,
Bagnell,
BUetrleltr.
J
1U do This remedy is for sale by all - drugstated
"electricity
I,
"Now,"
gists.
much for the farmer yet."
But my third cousin, Zachariah, alThe man in the balloon may be a high
res
ways of a gloomy disposition, saw fit flyer and still board at a

SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL-

H. C. Watklns, sexton of the Metho- lias overslept herself) How about
dist Church, Springfield, Pa., says: "My breakfast, Bridget?
wife has been very bad with kidney
Bridget Ye naden't trouble to
trouble and tried several doctors with bring me up annything, ma'am, I
out benefit. After taking one bottle of ain't feelin very hungry this morn
Foley's Kidney Cure, was much better in,. N, X. World.
and was completely cured after taking;
Definition.
four bottles."
"Hove would you define fliplom-,cy?- "
N. For sale at Fi'Sier
Drug Co.
asked the student.
New York City and return: On sate' "Diplomacy," answered the man of
daily via the Santa Fe tickets to New experience, "is the art of conducting
York and return at rate of J70.10; good te quarrel without becoming visibly
for 20 days from day of sale; for par- - HgTy." Washington Star.
ticulars call on any agent of the
Costs More.
S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe.
Santa
is something like
Marriage
Dyer
Fe, N. M.
(joining a secret society.
Dwell Except that the) initiation,
WATER CURE FOR CHRONIC CONtfcea are higher. Brooklyn Life,
STIPATION.
Take two cups of hot water half an
Your Face ;
hour before going to bed, also drink of
water, hot or cold, about two hours af- Shows the state of your feelings and the
ter each meal. Tcke lots of outdoor state of your health as well. Impure
Make & blood makes itself apparent in a pale
exercise walk, ride, drive.
regular habit of this and in many cases and sallow complexion. Pimple and!
chronic constipation may be cured Skin Eruptions.. If you are feeling.
. i
to add:
without the use of any medicine. we&& r,' orn out xaa do not have a.
" 'Bout all it's doln' nowadays is to
When a purgative is required
take healthy appearance, you should try knock him off the car tracks "bout
something mild and gentle lfke Cham- Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood, every" so often." Indianapolis Press.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. diseases where cheap Sanapartllaa and:
For sale by all druggist.
30'called purifiers fall; knowing this,,
Ulcers, open or obstinate sores, scalds
For a bad taste in the mouth take we sell every bottle on a positive guar and plies, quickly cured by Banner
Clfunberlaln's Stomach and Lrver Tab-'.e- p antee.
Salve, the most healing medicine in the
For sale by all druggist.
I J world. Fischer Drug Co.
For Bale at Fischer's drug store.
1.

'

.

'

Ireland's Pharmacy.

A hoe may be an unclean animal, but
he desorves some credit for picking his

own wallow.

Don't wait until you become chroni
DeWitt's
cally constipated but take
Little Early Risers now and then. They
will keep your liver and bowels in good
order. Easy to take. Safe pills.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
A man with a bunghole has at least
some capital, because he can build a
barrel around It.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

-

:

mm
at

1

left

Denver
Four 0 Clock.

She

Here Is a lotter from an Idaho Springs man that goes to show that the
"little peoplo" are as much pleased with our service as are their elders:
"I wish to thank yhu for the safe and expebitlous trip, as well as for the
kind attentions shown my little daughter by the employees en rout. She
left Denver on the 4.00 p. m. train, Tuesday, and arrived at Rock Island in
time for dinner next day."
Moral: You must take the best road If you want tho best service.
Omaha and Chicago trains lcavo Denver at 4.00 p. m. and 10.00 p.m. daily.
Kansas City and St. Louis' at 2.1") p. in. and 10.00 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

1039 Seventeenth

Denver Olllcc

I,

G. W. VALLERY, Gbnkbai. AgbnI

The Great

The St. Louis
The Great Newspaper
of the World

Globe-Democr-

IN CONNECTION

JVcw

Republican
Paper of America.

at

One Dollar Year

Twice Every Week

WITH THE

Mexican Review

$2.25 Both Papers

THE ST. LOUIS

One Year

$2.25

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T

Its reputation is world-widHas no rival as a great modern newspaper.
circulates wherever there are readers of the English language.
est telegraphic news from all the world every Tuesday and Friday.

and

the
Its market

tion for people of all conditions and circumstances of life. In each departmen
and as a whole it Is tho peer of any family newspaper In tho world, aud It ought
to be at every fireside during the coming year.

DO NOT

miss

National News and Home Journal and your
This opportunity
favorite local paper, both one year for only $2.25. This offer is made in spite of
he advance In the prico of white paper and will bo open for a limited time.
to get the greatest

Send your subscription today to

Jlew Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, I.

l.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
"No Trouble

to Answer Questions."

t7 "CAJWOfll

BALL"

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
East; also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans for all points ln the
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.

For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
E. P. TUENEE. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

E.

W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS

tight.

kidneys

risen er urug company.
$16.90 Denver and return, via Santa

Fe.
Nobody ever steps on a man's foot
without selecting the toe that is decor
ated with a corn.

CM

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you eat.

It artificially

dleests the food and aids
Nature in strencUienintr and recon
digestive or
structing tbeue exhausted
gans, it is t latest a iscoverea aigesn-aand tonic. No other preparation
Tan annroach it in efficiency. It in
taurant.
stantly relieves and permanently cures
neanuuru,
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port Dyspepsia,. indigestion,
Wlntnlonf-ASour Stomach. Nausea.
Huron, Mich., writes: "I have tried
Sick Headache, Oastralgia, Cramps and
many pills and laxatives but DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are far the , best rJlotheriwultsofimperfectdigestion.
PriobSOc. and fl. Large sh contains 2H times
pills I have ever used." They never
wok an auoutuyuiJviKiB iBiiiii
.

nt

ten-ce-

gripe.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

Kwpared by E. C. DeWITT
Sreiand--

s

A

CO..

Ct)w

1

lat-

reports arc correct and complete in every detail. It has special departments de
voted to "The Farm, Garden and Dairy," "Tho Family Circle" and "The Homo,'
and many other features which combine to furnish help, amusement and instruc-

'

Cure
Kidney
Foley's
and bladder
makes

this Grant, about forty miles west

os Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be mado under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

.

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar
stow with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
r Ties same equipment
Train in.
eastbound, wltn local connection from
Los Angeles.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
and Sunday night.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Mr. G. A. Stillman, a merchant of
Tampico, 111., writes: "Foley's Kidney
Cure Is meeting with wonderful success.
It has cured some cases here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself
am able to testify to its merits.
My
face today is a living picture of health
and Foley's Kidney Cure has made It
such."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
The fisherman who baits his hook has
the appetite of fish standing immovably
between himself and profanity.
Henry Braydon, Harris, N. C, says:
I took medicine 20 years for asthma,
but one bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure did more good than anything else
during that time. Best Cough Cure.

SYSTE.

GOLD miNES
On

.

. .

LAfiDS UJ1DER IiyUGATIOJ.

These farming lands with perpetual water rlght9 are now being offered
for sale ln tract9 of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

t.p

little

"Yes,"

Liberal by Haiti

t-

.

Bnatnosa.
Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111.,
First Suburbanite What was the
"and never got relief until I used Fo- strawberry and ioe cream social at the
ley's Honey and Tar which is a sure chapel given as a benefit for, last
cure for throat and lung diseases."
night?
Second Suburbanite I am not sure;
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
but 1 guess it was to make business for
the new doctor. Puck.
Only Matter of Tlm

SVaiter, have you any fried eels?
SVaiter We have ells, sir, and thej

J

Ru-Ido-

New Mexico Territorial Fair Albuquer
que, N. M. Oct. 15th to 19th.
For this oocasion tho Santa I'e Rout
(Effective September 1, 1901.)
W DUTIFUL DAUGHTER.
will place on sale reduced rate tickets
Read down.
Read up.
irom an points in New Mexico, coioraa
Westbound.
Eastbounu.
and El Paso, Tex, to Albnquerque, No.
7
No. 1
No. 2 No. 8
The rate from Santa Fo will bo $2 05 2.i.ia 10.U)p....LvCliicagoAr,...
v.40o (I.OOp
for tho round trip, dates of pale Oct. M
a.85p 11.00a. .Lv Kansas City Ar. 5 (I5p 47.15a
Ar
12.10a
4.15a
I5p
10.50p..Lv
15, 10, 17, and 18th, good for return
6.40a 6.:n .ArLft Junta Lv... 10. 30p B.45a
.v Don ver Ar . . . 10 00a 6. OOp
passage until Oct. 21st.
8.00p 8 OOp .
ll.SOp ll.SOp... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a 2.10p
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
8.55a
7.05a 7.15a...Lv Ln Junta Ar...l0.2()i
Santa Fe, N. M, 9.40a 10.25a. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6.15a
6.20i 4.50a
Lv Raton Ar
11.45a 12.25D
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
lis. sua
a.uup 4.2Up...i.vLaa vegaa Ar...
Topeka, Kas.
5.30p fl.3p.. LvSANTA PK Lv .. 9.40a 8.50p
8.40p 8.4l)p..ArSANTA FB Ar..ll.5oa 10.45p
Geo. W. Lane, Pewano, Mich., writes
8.20p.Ar Los Cerrillos Lv. 9.05a 8.5Hp
30a 7.10p
lU.lUp.Ar Albuquerque Lv.
"Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the v:a
2.40a
ArSan Marciul Lv.. 3.00a
B.:lOi
7.45a
Ar Deminir Lv
best remedy for indigestion and stom
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
ach trouble that I ever used. For years 10.05a
H0a
Ar Kl Paso Lv.... 9.15i
I suffered from dyspepsia,
at times lO.OOp
10.40p.LvAll)uquerqueAr. 8 05a 6.45p
una
4.33a....
l.OOp
itiuiuu IjV .... z.
compelling me to stay In bed and caus 12.05p 1.06p...ArAr Williams
Lv. .. 7.10p 5.10a
Ar urand Lanyon Lv l.swp
ing me untold agony. I am completely o.uop
2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 6.50p 3.53a
Cure. In l.OSp
cured by Kodol Dyspepsia
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix Lv ...U.aOp
2.50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10u 1.25p
recommending it to friends who suffer 12.25a
8.2Ca..ArLosAneelesLv..
7.15p 7.00a
from indigestion I always offer to pay 7.00a
1.05D l.OSp. . ArSanDieeoLv.. 1.05p
7.45a
for it if it fails. Thus far I have never 5.55a
ArBakersheldLv
Ar Stockton Lv.
11.20p
2.20p
Lady Your daughter, Mr. Lotstuff, paid." Ireland's. Pharmacy.
Ar San Frauolsco Lv
S.tOp
5.55P

Post.

EXPERIENCE

Favorite

d.

Power in Heat,
much power in heat,
asked the teacher.
"You bet there is," answered the

"la there

Is a good thing for the young husband
to give the young wire. But sympathy
will not abate one jot of her nervousness
or nit ner to mat
- ot . sound nealth
. i . . plane
i
wne ana motner can
wuoic
aiunc me

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the The El Paso & Northeastern
Wabash Line.
AND
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
m.
and
9.20
arrives St,
Kansas City
p.
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Mountain Rv.
m. next a ay.
TIME TABLE NO. 9.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
(Mountain Time.)
and only through car line to the East Train leaves El Paso
9:16 a. m.
without change at eltner bt. Louis or Arrives at
1:07 p. m.
Alamogordo
Chicago.
7:10 p. m.
Arrives at Capltan
Apply to nearest ticicet agent or write
6:30 p. m.
to the undersigned who will reserve Train leaves Capltan
11:40 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
berti In Sleep'ng Cars.
4:10 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
, ran., r. hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Train arrives at Cloudcroft..4:25 p. m.
Denver, Colo Train leaves Cloudcroft
9:05 a. m.
except
(Daily
Sunday.)
BY
CAN
CURED
USING
BE
DYSPEPSIA
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
ACKER'S
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet Agency and San Andreas mining rewill give immediate relief or money re- gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
cts.
rlllas, Gallinas and surrounding coun
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Minneapolis, tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Minn., Oct. 10 to to 17, 1901. For this
and Bonlto country.
occasion the Santa Fe will sell tickets
For information of any kind regard
to Minneapolis and return at one fare ing the railroads or the
country adja
for the round trip, $39.10 from Santa cent thereto, call on or write to
9.
8,
Oct.
Good
and
Fe. Dates of sale
7,
A. S. GREIG,
for return return passage until Oct. 31, General Superintendent
and Traffic
1901.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe,
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas, H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Act. Agt., El Paso,
C. Unger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,
Texas.
111., writes:
"I was troubled with
hacking cough for a year and I thought
had consumption. I tried a great
the
many remedies and was under
care of physicians for several months,
I used one bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar. It cured me, and I have not been
troubled since."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.

Remington Typewrtter lo3B1qngesT. So docs Ihe Remington Opcnjg
pint Wackoff,
New York
Seamans" & BenedTch 327
5

H'

Broadway.

1645 Champa

Street, Denver.Colo.

r
V0

R, J, Buchanan and Miss J, M. Buchof Pittsburg, Fa,, and B. B. Webb
anan
TOPICS of North
miKOR
Carolina, were tourists who
spent yesterday in the capital.
The cause exists in the blood, In
J. F. Farley, who for many years
causes inflammation of the
A good shower this forenoon settled
what
was chief of police of the city of Denthe dust nicely.
membrane.
mucous
arrivals
was
ver,
among yesterday's
W. , D,
Joseph Thomas,
from the Queen city of the plains.
therefore
is
It
impossible to cure
E,
B.
H.
Fred
Rees,
Oldham,
Diehl,
man of
John
a
young
Leiderman,
local
disease
the
applications.
by
Kelly, F. Adams, Antonlto.
DIGNEO & POP, Proprietors
South Bethlehem, Pa., arrived on SatConsiderable snow fell in the, moun
is positively dangerous to negIt
rewill
and
probably
urday
evening
tains this forenoon, the white blanket main for the
Lumber, Doors, Windows; Laths, Etc.
winter to recuperate his lect it, because it always affects
reaching down into the
health.
the stomach and deranges the
off
custodian
board
The
capitol
paid
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
Miss Nina Otero and brother, Manthe employes at the capitol grounds to
general health, and is likely to
Fe
uel
this
for
Santa
Otero, started
for the month of September,
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard dayUnited
where
develop into consumption.
States Deputy Marshals R, morning from Trimble Springs
they have been the guests of Hon. T.
E. Leatherman and F. W. Hall
ar D.
Many have been radicallyland permanently
Burns and family.
CO. rived this noon from Albuquerque.
A. L. Morrison, Jr., Dr. David Knapp cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It cleanses th.
Rafael Medrano and Miss Lorenza
blood and has a peculiar alterative and tonic
duck shootPacheco were married this forenoon at and others who formed a
effect R. Loner, California Junction, Iowa,
returned
to
Galisteo
Funeral Directing and Embalming.
the
lake,
writes: "I had catarrh three years, lost my
Guadalupe church by Rev. Paul Gil ing party with
twenty ducks as the appetite and could not sleep. My head pained
yesterday
berton.
Order Your Furniture by Catalog.
of
their trip.
me and I felt bad all over. I took Hood's
A young man
desires a furnished result
A. A. Freeman of - Carlsbad,
Sarsaparilla and now have a good appetite,
Judge
We Can Save You Money.
or
with
without board, for
room, either
south to ileep well, and have no symptoms of catarrh."
the winter.
Address Postofflce Box arrived yesterday from the
We Can Prove It.
attend the session of the territorial suGive Us a Chance to Do So. No. 194. score of
tomorrow,
About a
Santa Fe people preme court, meeting here
and before which he has several cases.
Let us frame your pictures for you. Everyone is pleased,with our artistic work.
spent yesterday at Tesuque as guests
Promises to cure and keeps the
at the various hospitable homes in the Judge D. H. McMillan and StenograE. E. Sidebottom returned last promise. It is better not to put off
AGENCY FOR DOMESTIC AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES.
pher
Tesuque valley.
The Nashville Students last evening evening from Socorro where they heard treatment
:
;
.
buy Hood's today,
i
l
i
j
a case involving the possession of coal
. T.,
auu
UUiic
ill
JZjllluaillJlug
viiueuauiig
gave a brilliant concert on the Plaza lands near
counSocorro
San
Antonio,
a satisfactory manner or no charge
con
which was enjoyed by a large
Ladies New Flannel shirt waists. At
ty.
made. We have the finest parlors in
course of people.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curran and lit- Miss A. Mugler's.
A. Gold today sent a large consign
the city, Calls answered day or night.
ment of curios
to the Museum of tle daughter left this forenoon for 'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSB"
Telephone Closson's Livery Stable.
will go to Make their
Science and Arts of the University of Denver. From Denver they
headquarters at the Boa-To- n
Glenwood Springs or Grand Junction,
Telephone No. 9.
these flee Italian days.
at
Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania
where Mr. Curran will start a branch
A baby girl was born yesterday at
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
store.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hill curio
C. Sears and sister, Miss Sears, general housework in small family. ApJohn
The newcomer Is aa pretty as tt pic
from a trip to ply at New Mexican Printing Office.
returned last evening
Cuisine and Table
Renovated and Refurture and weighs ten pounds.
In
New
York state.
their
old
home
Sow Are Tour Kidneys I
Service Unexcelled.
nished Throughout.
Six men were arrested on Saturday
Dr. Hobbs' Sparaeus Pills onre all kidney Ills. Bam.
also visited the
They
Add.
free.
on
pie
streets
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. 7.
for
and
the
fighting
evening
of interest
on being disorderly
otherwise. They exposition and other points
Always go to the Claire dining room
in the east.
were lodged in the county jail.
when you want a first class meal. Good
County Surveyor John L. ZimmerProbate Clerk Manuel Delgado today man
service. Best attention to commercial
came in from Pojoaque on Saturrecorded a deed of Maria Plague Fran
is at present trade. Sunday noon dinners a specHis
corps
surveying
day.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
colon of Beaulieu, France, to Eliglo
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
surveying Pojoaque and Tesuque pre- ialty.
Madrid, for a parcel of land at Santa cincts.
has
our
that
Considerable
land
Get
prices on Billiard and Pool
Cruz. Consideration $300.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
never been assessed nor taxed is being Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
The Nashville Students arrived yes
Our cushions are
found right along.
easy payments.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
terday on their special train and will
M. Freeman, a well known Colora
J.
for
twenty
years, and are
guaranteed
this evening give a first class perfor do
lawyer and prominent citizen, arr made by a new vulcanizing process.
mance under tent cover- on Don Gas
rived yesterday from
Greeley. Mr. Old tables fitted with our cushions are
bjs ?qSn oj)33ia aiu jbbu enuaAB .iiid Freeman has some business Interests as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
tiou.
In New Mexico and visits the territory or money refunded.
See our adver81.50 Per Day $2.00
The Nashville Students made a street two or
three times a year for the pur tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
lookBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
noon.
The
minstrels
parade this
pose of looking after them.
lawful slot machine.
Palmer Billiard
ed natty in their Zouave uniforms and
Mr. Paul Wunschmann
returned on Table Works, Chicago, Ills.
.
.
J. T. Forsha
played splendidly. They will probably
He had
from Albuquerque.
have a big audience tonight at their Saturday
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
not been there during the last fifteen
tent.
SOUTHEAST COB PLAZA.
Room.
and was very much surprised to
Pen-Carbo- n
An advertisement for bids for the years
find the town grown so much, and pre
construction of a dormitory and
Hf"Thc Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
will
dicts that before
years
many
school building for the Deaf and Dumb
elapse, Albuquerque may equal Santa
asylum at Santa Fe appears in today's Fe.
New Mexican. The bids will be opened
the pretty
Miss Veste
McClure,
on October 15.
Mcof Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
The Charles Wagner Furniture com daughter
this forenoon for the east.
left
Clure,
pany has received a large consignment She will visit Hon. and Mrs. I. B. Han- And
that na at
of the finest French chinaware
Kankakee, III., her old home In
has ever been seen in such large quan
DEALER IN . .
and will then proceed to
Kentucky
of
decorations
tities in the city. The
where she will spend the
Washington
the ware are most artistic and beauti' winter.
ful.
Messrs. D. A. Walker of Columbus,
'
Exchange: T. McP. Gough, Silver O., and W. Z. McDonald of New Tork
(BE GOLD, Prop.
Alamo.
Stout
and
family,
City; George
City, officials of the American Consol
sa; T. N. Reynolds, Espanola; James idated
Established 1859.
who have
Copper company,
A,
Daniel
Fox and daughter, Madrid;
been in the southern and central part
M.
C.
Mil
McCoy, Nashville Students;
of the territory for some weeks on bus
War Clubs and Rattles, BucksklD
Bows and Arrows,
ler, Corydon, Ind.; Dano Garcia, Miera; Iness connected with the various
n
and
Coin
Beaded Goods, Mexican
Turjjuois,
Eufracio Garcia.
Jewelry, Mexican Opals
of mines owned by their com
Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoThe drummer evangelist preached groups arrived
Indian
pany,
Indian
yesterday from the
Indian
Blankets,
Moqui
late, Chimayo
Blankets, Yaqul
at
St.
John's
three
times
yesterday
south and will remain here a few days
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
onc
and
church
Methodist
Episcopal
on business. They have made a care
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
at the territorial penitentiary. He will ful and exhausted
Produces a perfect copy.
examination of prop
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
preach again this evening at the Meth ertieB in which their company Is inter'
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
No
Press. No Water. No Work
odist church. His lecture tonight will ested and seem well satisfied with the
be: "The Last Romp with the Tiger.1
outlook.
Any Pen. Any Ink. Any Paper
A silver offering at the door.
(t3FSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Dr. C. R. Luton and Dr. W. A. Dor- Considerable improvement in the ap- land of Grand
Slip your own letter- - or
Rapids, Mich., arrived
pearance of San Francisco street has in the city this morning. These gentle'
under clip, writo your
been made by the Santa Fe Light & men are interested in
enter
letter as usual, and when letmining
of
old
its
Water company removing all
ter is written you have the
prises and are in the territory upon
J. E. LACOIWE, Proprietor.
poles and substituting new poles that solicitation of A. R. Gibson with whom
.
.
..
.
copy also
are much higher than the old poles and
they are associated in mining proper
are set much nearer to the curb. The ty
on the Salmon river in Idaho. They Letter, Note and Cap Sizes
new poles will all be painted.
will investigate the possibilities of New
For prices and particulars address,
O.
Mr.
H.
and
Palace:
Bursum,
City;
Pool and Billiard Tables
Mexico and expect to remain
about
Mrs. Garrett and son, E. Van Schick,
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolDr.
in
Lut
the
OFFICE
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
territory.
thirty days
R. on
B.
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
City; H. Garvey, St. Louis;
unteer, Elevation-187treasurer of
is the secretary and
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Webb, North Carolina; R. J. Buchan the London, Aylmer and North Shore
New Rlexican Priming Co..
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
an, Miss J. M. Buchanan, Pittsburg; L, electric
of Ontario In which
railway
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
B. Solomon, Kansas City; A. A. Keen,
Dr. Dorland is also interested.
Santa Fe N. All.
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and Albuquerque; J. O. Swart, New York; Hon. L. Bradford Prince left on the
E.
St.
B.
W.
Louis;
Hannecy,
Forsyth, Santa Fe train last evening on the way
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
Chicago; J. M.
Freeman, Greeley, to Sdth Francisco as lay delegate from
J. C. BASEL
- SANTA FE, N. M.
'PHONE 20
W.
J.
E. Broad, Chama;
F. Far New Mexico to the triennial geieral
Colo.;
Z.
ley, Denver; William
McDonald, convention of the Protestant Episcopal
New Tork; D. A. Walker,
Columbus, church which meets on Wednesday.
O. ; Miss A.
Braithwaite, Escanaba,
Prince is one of the old
Mich.; John Leiderman, Pennsylvania; est members of that body by consecu;
C. L. Pollard, Espanola.
tlve service. He was elected to the Safes opened and repaired.
A Full Line of Ladies'
Long
A beautifull line of ready to wear hats general convention of 1877 from
All kinds of repairing
in 1880. In every
Island and
At miss a. Mugier s.
Muslin Underwear
he
convention
has
subsequent
repre'
done.

The Blew

Catarrh

CITY

Lumber Yard

Bon-To-

n:

foot-hill-

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

T

The Palace Hotel

'

ana

RlGxican Curios.

OJO

note-hea-

d

THE OXFORD CLUB.

,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
0,

Gun and

Just Received

at

PERSONAL

Table Wines!

01! PLACE

LEO
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

of

Imported wines tor fanillv trade.
Orders by telephone will M promptly filled.

Price, Prop,

MOT t
FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIJti, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

(7

99

He

T. Tryo came down from Ojo
Cal
iente on Saturday.
Charles Astler was bound for Denver
on Saturday evening.
W. E. Broad of Chama, is In Santa
Fe, to attend to business matters.
James Fox and daughter of Madrid,
were Sunday visitors in the capital.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere returned
yesterday from a trip to Lob Lunas.
E. Sandoval was a visitor from Las
Vegas who spent Sunday in Santa Fe,
Col. G. W, Prichard was a passenger
for his home at White Oaks last even
ing.
Dr. L. H. Chamberlain of Albuquer
over
i que, was a visitor in Santa Fe
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Howard of Chi
cago, tourists, arrived on Saturday evening in Santa Fe.
Mrs. A. P. Hogle left last evening for
Denver to remain over the Mountain
and Plain festivities.
arrived
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Echols
this noon from San Francisco and remained over to see the city.
William Christian and wife and Edward Schultz of Louisville, Ky., were
visitors in Santa Fe yesterday.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, manager of the Old
Reliable Mining company near Golden,
has gone east on important business.
Miss A. Braithwaite, a healthseeker
from Escanaba, Mich., has taken up
her residence in Santa Fe for the win
ter.
Judge F. W. Parker arrived from Las
Cruces yesterday to take part In. the
sessions of the. territorial supreme
court which begins tomorrow.

DEST FOR THE

Hurt's Stationery,

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

tested by the miraculous' cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and. Mercurial' Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m-- . the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

Ojo

llew jjieiico

Proprietor,
N. M

Caliente. Taos County,

pilarg

Institute,

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OV NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SI men Instructors, all
graduates of' standard Eastern Collbges.
j Buildings, all
New
furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
itoam-heateall conveniences
baths;
water-work-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per csslon.
Session is three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahooa.

thirteen weeks each.

Boswell ia a notod health
sea level;
excellen' people.
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQTJIPPED STAGE XjirtTE
.

TETEST.

Two
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed,
Six-Hor- se

EUGENE EDSON,

Agent, Thornton,

N. M.

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Goms,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
Agent

JYEW

New and

r0DEL SEWIJW HACfjlflE.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

Locksmith

sentcd New Mexico and a numbe." of
tinvs both New Mexico and Arizona:
these last six conventions belru- held SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
at Philadelphia, Chicago, New Tork,
Baltimore, Minneapolis and WashingSan Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
ton. The present convention is the
Opposite Exchange Hotel
first ever held in the far west. The
Rev. Cabell Martyn of El Paso, is the
clerical delegate of this jurisdiction.

LOOSE
XvaroTjTEr).

Everything just as Represented.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

NEW MEXICO.
ESTABLISHED

TIE

1883

ClfAS. WAGEl FURJttlTUE CO.

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Bans-eFrames Made to Order
Ooods Sold on Easr Pavments
LOST A ladles small gold watch with
monogram H. B. C; clasp broken.
112.
Francisco
San
Telephone
The watch was lost between the depot
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
and the Palace hotel on September 25. If you haven't a
remilar, healthy movement of the
A suitable reward to the finder. Re
POW61B every unj , juu to in 01 win mo. jvuep jruui
be well. Force, in the suapeor. vio
bowels open, and
turn to Abe Gold at the Old Curiosity est.
ens physio or pill poison, Is dangerous. The smooth'
easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowelt
Shop.
clear and clean is to take
a

PROPOSAL FOR THE ERECTION
OF A DORMITORY AND SCHOOL
BUILDING FOR THE NEW MEX
ICO ASTLUM FOR THE DEAF
AND DUMB.
Bids will be received by the board of
trustees of said asylum till 2 o'clock p.
m October 16, 1901, for the erection of
a dormitory and school building for
the New Mexico Asylum for the Deaf
and Dumb at Santa Fe, N. M., In accordance with the plans and specifications oh file at Santa Fe e ETAOI ET
ttons on file with the secretary of the
board, at Santa Fe, N. M., or at the
office of the architect, I. H. and W. M.
The
Rapp, East Las Vegas, N. M.
board reserves the right to reject anjj
or all bids.
R. J. PALEN,
President.
Benjamin M. Read, Sec.
The New Mexican Printing company
is headquarters for engraved cards de
visite and wedding Invitations in New
Mexico. Get your work done here and
you will be pleased In every particular.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

'

Street.

BOWELS
CANDY
OATHARTIO

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building & Loan Association- . . . . . .
Dividends declared on one share durik.
ing last 33 months

$9.55
Which ia

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

PlABnnnt Pnlntnhlo
fVttant! TnafA tlnnA. TlftQottd
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 5, and 60 cents
per box. write for free sample, and booklet on
STERLING

REMEDY

COMPANY,

KEEP YOUR

CHICAGO

er

BLOOD

Per Cent Per Annum

Stock for Sale

'

GLEAN

N.

Notice to Teachers.

15

SILVER FILIGREE.

BIW YORK.

Office

Apply to the Secretary

at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

t Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaxal

AGENTS earn 10 to 25 per day han-- i
dling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
first Saturday lu October, 1901, beginWrist Slot Machines. Four combina-tionri- n
one machine. One sent on trial.
ning at nine o'clock In the morning. '
AH those wishing to acquire third grade
MANAGER WANTED in every large Will
exclusive territory. Amerigive
certificates are hereby requested to at- county to Appoint agents for the fam- can Auto.
Co., 220 BroadEngineering
tend such an examination.
By order of ous "Game o' Skill" nlckle slot machine way, New York. A
the County Superintendent.
or cigars; lawful everywhere
drinks
for
JUtO V. UUJNWAX.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
takes place of all forbidden slot machines. Rented or sold on easy pay
"MOUNTAII" TROUT?"
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Well, well, what do you think of thatT ments.. Secure territory quick. Pal- Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111. Chicharones. at the Bon-ToCall at tke Boa-To- n.
There

will be an examination

for

third grade certificates in the high
school room on the reservation on the

n.

IRELAND'S PHARAAGY

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,

THE SOUTHWEST

SPITZ,

neatly

The Corner Store

N

CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.

While Writing

GERDES'

LINE

MOST COMPLETE

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bee thoroughly

Letters Copied

Mox-Ica-

W. H.

nnnns B8ita,Pur.et
mryimi vimn
vUMMr lrithrp WVVVM Card Coses,
1UUU1VU1I

S.

Manifolding
Books

Gold's General Store,

1

CDT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

Ill Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Proprietor

lis

,T

OPALS AND TURQU01S

--

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

ill be found a full

STERLING SILVER TABLE

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

Hood's Sarsaparilla

44

SOYELTIfiS

s.

DUDROW TAYLOR FURNITURE

inn

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

r
V

X.

